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(+1)4505926156 - http://www.baguettesdor.com/fr/#orderOnline

Here you can find the menu of Les Baguettes d'or in Saint-Jérôme. At the moment, there are 13 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Les

Baguettes d'or:
My wife brought chinese takeout from this place near her work, and we were pleasantly surprised. It was a meal
"for 2" (quite frankly we had 2 meals for two out of it and there still enough for another 2-3 good plates) The meal
was a Number 4, 4 Egg rolls, General tao chicken, szechuan chicken, hunan dumpling, steamed vegetables and

fried rice (31.50$)Since it was takeout and more than 25$, we had a bonus fried rice.... read more. What User
doesn't like about Les Baguettes d'or:

je vs dt que c'est tres bon mai le poulet a l ananas le poulet es dure en manger,trop de pate,meme pas d ananas
,les cotes levées plus de gras que de viande mas a part sa c'est bon,merci read more. The restaurant and its

rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. Feeling as if you're in Hollywood once, and enjoy the

experience; that's not unusual in this stylish decorated diner, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
Even the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine is very popular among guests.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sid� order�
STEAMED VEGETABLES

Ric� dishe�
POULET

Chinesisch� küch�
SZECHUAN CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� ric�
FRIED RICE

sauce�
SAUCE

P.�.&#39;� wing�
TRADITIONAL

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
ANANAS CHICKEN

EGG

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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